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Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

Report No. 00-025 October 26, 1999 
(Project No. 9AL-0098) 

End-to-End Testing for Personnel Systems 

Executive Summary 

Introduction. This report is one in a series of reports that the Inspector General, DoD, 
is issuing in accordance with an informal partnership with the DoD Chief Information 
Officer to monitor DoD efforts in addressing the year 2000 computer challenge. For a 
listing of audit projects addressing the issue, see the year 2000 web pages on the IGnet 
at http://www.ignet.gov. 

The "DoD Year 2000 Management Plan," Appendix I, "Guidelines to Support DoD 
Y2K Operational Readiness," assigns responsibility to the Principal Staff Assistants for 
"ensuring the end-to-end functional process flows that support their functional area are 
assessed either in a JS/CINC [Joint Staff/Commander In Chief] Y2K Op Eval 
[Operational Evaluation], a Service-sponsored System Integration Test, or through a 
Functional-Area Y2K End-to-End Test." Appendix I also states that the Principal Staff 
Assistants' responsibilities include "planning, executing, and evaluating all mission
critical systems not otherwise tested and for ensuring that processes that fall within their 
purview are evaluated." The Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness 
performs those functions for personnel. 

Objectives. The overall objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of the planned 
year 2000 end-to-end tests for personnel systems. Specifically, we reviewed the test 
plans and the results of selected test events. The purpose of end-to-end testing is to 
verify that the test of interrelated systems supporting an organization function such as 
personnel transactions operate as intended in an operational environment. 

Results. The Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps have been conducting end-to
end testing of their personnel systems. More needs to be done to provide assurance that 
personnel systems will function properly in the year 2000. Because the Navy did not 
begin its testing until September 1999, a risk exists that the Navy will not complete its 
end-to-end testing and analysis of the testing of its systems before the year 2000, 
although the Navy remains confident that the testing plan can be executed. 

The Air Force end-to-end test involving the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System 
was not as rigorous as required by the criteria set forth in "DoD Year 2000 
Management Plan." Specifically, the "DoD Year 2000 Management Plan" states that 
each mission-critical system must be evaluated at least once in either a functional area 
year 2000 end-to-end test or a Service-sponsored year 2000 system integration test. 
The Air Force chose to use test data that it saved from the system certification test of 
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the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System for its end-to-end testing. As a result, the 
end-to end test as conducted did not provide additional assurance that year 2000 risk for 
the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System had been reduced. See the Finding section 
of the report for a discussion of the audit results. 

Summary of Recommendations. Sufficient risk remains to warrant additional risk 
mitigation measures by the Navy. To provide additional assurance that the year 2000 
risk in personnel systems is reduced, we recommend that the Deputy Chief of Naval 
Personnel require that interface reexamination procedures be performed for all Navy 
mission-critical personnel systems and that advanced automated scanning tools be used 
to examine 100 percent of the application software for those systems. 

Because of the remaining risk of not exercising the Defense Civilian Personnel Data 
System in the end-to end test, the effectiveness of the contingency plan for the Defense 
Civilian Personnel Data System and the results of exercising the contingency plan 
become increasingly important. We are not making a recommendation to the Air Force 
because the Inspector General, DoD, has announced an audit of the effectiveness of 
year 2000 operational contingency plans for DoD personnel systems, which will include 
the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System. In addition, the Air Force has plans to 
scan the application software in its mission-critical personnel and finance systems. 

Management Comments. The Chief of Naval Personnel, Bureau of Naval Personnel, 
concurred and stated that end-to-end testing started September 4, 1999, and will be 
completed by the end of October. The Navy also stated that code scanning was in 
process, interface testing is a continuous ongoing process, and that draft contingency of 
operations plans were developed. The Navy was confident that the personnel systems 
will operate after January 1, 2000. The Air Force disagreed that its testing was not as 
rigorous as required by the DoD Year 2000 Management Plan. A discussion of 
management comments is in the Finding section of the report, and the complete text is 
in the Management Comments section. 

Audit Response. The Navy comments were responsive. Although there was extensive 
Air Force testing, the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System was not exercised in a 
separate, higher level test as required by the DoD Year 2000 Management Plan. 
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Background 

The Year 2000 (Y2K) Problem. Computer systems have typically been 
designed to use only the last two digits for the year; thus, the year 2000 is 
indistinguishable from the year 1900. As a consequence, computers and 
associated software that use dates to calculate, compare, or sort data could 
generate incorrect results when working with years after 1999. The potential 
for computer system failure after the year 1999 is often referred to as the 
Y2K problem. 

End-to-End Testing. The end-to-end process is a complete flow of data 
through a set of interconnected systems that perform a core business process, 
function or mission. Data flow begins with the initial input (external input) to 
the first system from a user or customer and ends with either the final receipt of 
information in the final destination systems or receipt of output by the user or 
customer. 

Executive Order. Because of the potential failure of computers to function 
throughout the Government, the President issued Executive Order 13073, 
"Year 2000 Conversion," February 4, 1998, making it policy that Federal 
agencies ensure that no critical Federal program experiences disruption because 
of the Y2K problem. The order requires that the head of each agency ensure 
that efforts to address the Y2K problem receive the highest priority attention in 
the agency. 

Public Law. Public Law 105-261, "National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 1999," October 17, 1998, Section 334(b) directs that the Secretary 
of Defense ensure that "all mission-critical systems that are expected to be used 
if the Armed Forces are involved in a conflict in a major theater of war are 
tested in at least two exercises." In addition, Section 334(d), states: 

Alternative Testing Method. In the case of an information technology 
or national security system for which a simulated Y2K test as a part of 
a military exercise described in subsection (c) is not feasible or 
presents undue risk, the Secretary of Defense shall test the system 
using a functional end-to-end test or through a Defense Major Range 
and Test Facility Base 

DoD Year 2000 Management Strategy. In his role as the DoD Chief 
Information Officer, the Senior Civilian Official, Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications, and Intelligence), 
issued the "DoD Year 2000 Management Plan" (DoD Management Plan) in 
December 1998. The DoD Management Plan requires DoD Components to 
implement a five-phase (awareness, assessment, renovation, validation, and 
implementation) Y2K management process to be completed by December 31, 
1998, for mission-critical systems. 
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The DoD Management Plan provides guidance for implementing the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense Memorandum, "Year 2000 Verification of National 
Security Capabilities,'' August 24, 1998. The memorandum requires that each 
Principal Staff Assistant of the Office of the Secretary of Defense "verify that 
all functions under his or her purview will continue unaffected by Y2K issues. " 
That verification was to be performed after completion of the five-phased 
management approach that culminated with the completion of the 
implementation phase. Further verification testing was to be conducted during 
the first half of 1999 and was to be planned and conducted from a mission 
perspective, rather than a system perspective, to increase the confidence that any 
errors or omissions in system remediation would be found. 

Objectives 

The overall objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of the planned year 2000 
end-to-end tests for personnel systems. Specifically, we reviewed the test plans 
and the results of selected test events. See Appendix A for a discussion of the 
audit scope, methodology, and prior audit coverage. 
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End-to-End Testing of Personnel Systems 
The Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps have been conducting 
end-to-end testing of their personnel systems. However, more needs to 
be done to provide assurance that personnel systems will function 
properly in the year 2000. Because the Navy did not begin its testing 
until September 1999, a risk exists that the Navy will not complete its 
end-to-end testing and analysis of the testing of its systems before the 
year 2000, although the Navy remains confident that the testing plan can 
be executed. Also, the Air Force end-to-end test involving the Defense 
Civilian Personnel Data System was not as rigorous as required by the 
criteria set forth in DoD Management Plan. Instead, the Air Force chose 
to use test data that it saved from the system certification test of the 
Defense Civilian Personnel Data System. As a result, the end-to-end test 
as conducted did not provide additional assurances that year 2000 risk 
for the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System had been reduced. 

DoD Guidance 

The DoD Management Plan, Appendix I, "Guidelines to Support DoD Y2K 
Operational Readiness," assigns responsibility to the Principal Staff Assistants 
for "ensuring the end-to-end functional process flows that support their 
functional area are assessed either in a JS/CINC [Joint Staff/Commander In 
Chief] Y2K Op Eval [Operational Evaluation], a Service-sponsored System 
Integration Test, or through a Functional-Area Y2K End-to-End Test." 
Appendix I also states that the Principal Staff Assistants' responsibilities include 
"planning, executing, and evaluating all mission-critical systems not otherwise 
tested and for ensuring that processes that fall within their purview are 
evaluated." 

The Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness (USD[P&R]) 
performs those functions for the personnel functional area. As the Principal 
Staff Assistant for personnel, the USD(P&R) had the responsibility to: 

• 	 provide functional end-to-end test plans; 

• 	 certify that the test plans include assessments of functional risk, 
effects of Y2K on continuity of business operations, and associated 
contingency plans; 

• 	 ensure that all test plans include a listing of all mission-critical 
systems to be involved in each test; and 

• 	 coordinate each test plan with the Military Services and all other 
pertinent Principal Staff Assistants. 
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Personnel Systems Environment 

DoD military personnel, manpower, and training systems are primarily 
developed, funded, and operated by the Military Services. Each Military Service 
has a unique set of military personnel requirements that involve numerous 
systems and interfaces. While some functional cross-Service activity occurs, 
this generally happens outside of the information technology area. As a result, 
each Military Service needed to plan and conduct its own end-to-end test for 
personnel systems. Also, each Military Service was developing its own test 
plans, contingency plans, and continuity of operation plans. Civilian personnel 
functions within DoD are managed through a single personnel system, the 
Defense Civilian Personnel Data System (DCPDS), managed by the Defense 
Civilian Personnel Management Service, which contracts with the Air Force to 
operate the legacy and interim DCPDS. 

DoD Personnel Functions 

The USD(P&R) developed the Master Plan, April 5, 1999, to provide policy 
oversight and to coordinate DoD-wide initiatives and reporting for personnel 
systems Y2K functional end-to-end testing. The Master Plan was augmented 
with draft test plans from the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps. The 
Master Plan focuses on identifying the test threads to be tested and the 
supporting programs and interfaces that are essential for successful operation of 
a thread. A thread is a group of systems that support a core process or critical 
function. The Military Services are required to fully evaluate all functions that 
the USD(P&R) designated as critical. To ensure the critical functions within the 
personnel area were tested and operational, the USD(P&R) identified the 
following eight personnel functions critical to support the soldier during wartime 
and provided a brief description. 

• 	 Access: the functional process for bringing civilians into the 
Military Services. 

• 	 Mobilize: the activation of guard and reserve members to active duty 
status. 

• 	 Deploy: the personnel activities relating to the movement of 
personnel from their normal duty station to the site of an operational 
location where they are needed. 

• 	 Locate: the Military Services' ability to find individuals based on a 
geographic location code. 

• 	 Pay: the ability to provide personnel data to the pay systems. 

• 	 Separate: the separation of a member from the Military Service for 
all reasons. 
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• 	 Retire: the regular and disability retirement process from the 
Services. 

• 	 Casualty Support: the activities dealing with supporting the reporting 
and tracking of casualties. 

The Master Plan states that the USD(P&R) will ensure that the Military 
Services' end-to-end testing efforts incorporate the requirements necessary to 
conduct the test. It also states that the USD(P&R) will participate in verification 
of the test and test results of the Military Services functional personnel 
end-to-end tests. 

The end-to-end testing of personnel systems supporting the 8 critical functions 
was limited to 36 of the 91 mission-critical personnel systems that the 
USD(P&R) and the Military Services identified. The 36 mission-critical 
systems appeared in 50 thinline threads in the 8 mission-critical personnel 
functions that needed to be tested. 

Scheduling the Personnel End-to-End Testing 

The Army, Air Force, and Marine Corps have completed their portions of the 
actual end-to-end testing of personnel systems. They were evaluating results 
and waiting for the Defense Finance and Accounting Service to coordinate and 
complete the testing. The Navy was not able to start its testing until 
September 1999, with a completion date of October 17, 1999. Several factors 
led to the delay in starting the testing. The memorandum of agreement for 
system certification testing requirements between the Navy and the Defense 
Information Systems Agency was signed on September 15, 1998. The Defense 
Information Systems Agency was unable to provide the necessary platforms, 
manpower, and services to meet the original test requirements identified by the 
Navy for its mission-critical systems to be tested in accordance with the DoD 
year 2000 system certification process. Further complicating matters, the 
Defense Information Systems Agency was also contemplating moving the Navy 
systems from the Defense Megacenter - Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, to the 
Defense Megacenter - Columbus, Ohio, in early 1999. The Navy then had to 
refine the requirement and obtain Defense Information Systems Agency 
agreement that the migration of personnel would not occur until after Y2K. In 
the agreement for system certification testing, January 31, 1999, was established 
as the availability date of hardware and personnel needed to start the testing and 
remediation of systems. The requirement for DoD mandated end-to-end testing 
had not been identified when the agreement was signed. During the remediation 
period, the DoD identified a need to conduct end-to-end testing for 
mission-critical personnel and readiness functions. The requirements for the 
end-to-end testing mirrored the hardware, software, and personnel requirements 
that were allocated to the system certification testing. A memorandum of 
agreement for the end-to-end testing was signed between the Navy and the 
Defense Information Systems Agency on April 27, 1999. However, the end-to
end testing could not begin until the Navy had completed Y2K system 
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certification for all mission-critical systems. The end-to-end testing began in 
September 1999. The following table shows start and completion dates for the 
Military Services' personnel end-to-end testing. 

Military Services End-to-End Personnel Testing Schedule 

Military Service Dates of Testing 

Start Com2letion 

Army June 1, 1999 July 23, 1999 

Navy September 4, 1999 October 17, 1999 

Air Force May 1, 1999 June 30, 1999 

Marine Corps July 26, 1999 August 20, 1999 

By not being able to start its end-to-end testing until September 1999, the Navy 
may not have sufficient time to complete the testing, evaluate the test results, 
resolve Y2K issues that might be encountered, and retest, if necessary. As the 
table above indicates, the actual testing for the Army and the Air Force took one 
to two months. The Army and Air Force planned to take an additional month or 
longer to evaluate the results and prepare the test reports for their end-to-end 
tests. In addition, the Air Force was waiting for feedback on data submitted to 
the Defense Finance and Accounting Service for the portion of the end-to-end 
test related to pay. The Army was also waiting for the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service to finalize details on how they will exchange data in 
completing the end-to-end test on the pay function. The Marine Corps 
scheduled additional end-to-end testing of the mobilization function. 

The USD(P&R) has expressed concerns regarding the Navy ability to complete 
end-to-end testing of its personnel systems within the timeframe established. 
The USD(P&R) concerns related to the possible lack of Navy financial 
resources to accomplish the required testing and lack of the Bureau of Na val 
Personnel system documentation and institutional knowledge. Although the 
Navy was confident that it will be able to resolve any Y2K errors before the 
start of year 2000, its timing is such that a significant amount of remaining risk 
exists to warrant placing particular importance on the validity of the contingency 
plans. Additional risk mitigation measures are needed and the USD(P&R) needs 
to be aware of the results of the actions taken. One such measure would be an 
independent review of the contingency plans and the results of exercising the 
contingency plans for the personnel systems in the Navy. We are not making a 
recommendation concerning contingency plans because, on August 5, 1999, the 
Inspector General, DoD, announced an audit of "Year 2000 Contingency Plans 
for Personnel Systems." The objective of that audit is to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the year 2000 operational contingency plans for personnel 
systems. The review should determine if the contingency plans detail the 
procedures necessary to restore a system in the face of all anticipated and 
unanticipated Y2K disruptions and also provide for continuing operations when 
support from a single system or group of closely related systems is disrupted. 
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Use of System Level Test Results for End-to-End Testing 

The Air Force end-to-end test involving the DCPDS was not as rigorous as 
required by the criteria set forth in DoD Management Plan. The DoD 
Management Plan clearly states that upon completion of the testing of the 
individual systems using the five-phase process, it is necessary to demonstrate 
the Y2K readiness of systems in an integrated, operational environment 
Specifically, with few exceptions, all mission-critical systems must be evaluated 
at least once in either a functional area Y2K end-to-end test or a Service
sponsored Y2K System Integration Test. The DCPDS did complete the 
system-level test, but the DCPDS was not exercised in a separate, higher level 
test as required by the Defense Management Plan. An end-to-end test is 
conducted by inputting data into the system, allowing the system to process the 
data, and passing the data to other systems involved in the end-to-end testing. 
Instead of including DCPDS in the end-to-end test, the Air Force chose to use 
test data that it saved from the system certification test of the DCPDS for its 
end-to-end testing. The data from the DCPDS was properly passed to other 
systems; therefore, the interfaces between those systems were properly tested. 
However, the Air Force did not retest input and processing by the DCPDS 
during the end-to-end test. 

The Air Force stated that there were several advantages to using the saved data. 
The Air Force was able to save $2.3 million by eliminating the need to replicate 
the DCPDS hardware for the end-to-end test, duplicate the operation of the 
DCPDS just as it is used in the field, and process and test more personnel 
transactions affecting pay. After self-certification of the system, the Air Force 
saved the data and transactions from the system test. The participation of the 
DCPDS in the end-to-end test merely consisted of the DCPDS passing the saved 
data to the Defense Civilian Pay System. On June 7, 1999, the contractor, hired 
to provide independent assessments to the USD (P&R) of the end-to-end test 
performed, stated that because DCPDS "has been operational for a long time 
and Y2K system certified, there appears to be an over confidence that 
everything will operate satisfactorily in the Year 2000, a situation decreasing the 
perceived importance of end-to-end testing and code scanning." The Air Force 
stated that the DCPDS was a batch processing system and that it participated in 
the end-to-end test in the same manner that the system operated. The only 
difference was the amount of time that the data was saved. In normal 
operations, data would be saved for up to 2 weeks before being transmitted. 
The action officer for the USD(P&R) agreed with the Air Force that the DCPDS 
had been sufficiently tested and did not require the Air Force to do further tests 
of the DCPDS. 

A more rigorous end-to-end test would have provided DoD with additional 
assurances that the DCPDS would continue to operate without interference from 
year 2000 problems. Because of the remaining risk, the effectiveness of the 
contingency plan for the DCPDS and the results of exercising the contingency 
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plan become increasingly important. As previously stated, the Inspector 
General, DoD, will perform an independent review of the effectiveness of 
Y2K operational contingency plans for DoD personnel systems. 

Planning and Executing the End-to-End Tests 

The Master Plan generally did not provide the Military Services with specific 
guidance on how to conduct end-to-end testing. The details were left to the 
Military Services to incorporate into their Service-level test plan. Therefore, 
the Master Plan did not provide a standard methodology for the Military 
Services to follow in documenting the procedures, status, and results of their 
end-to-end tests. Consequently, the Military Services used various methods to 
document and track the testing and results. For example, the Army established 
extensive procedures for recording, verifying, and reporting the test results for 
each system in the thin threads. The Army also established a test operations 
center, which monitored the test results and maintained a detailed accounting of 
the end-to-end test. The test operations center also had onsite representatives at 
each test to assist in monitoring the test and ensuring the necessary 
documentation was collected. 

The Navy test plan, if followed, addresses the required elements. The test plan 
describes the critical functions, interfaces, test scenarios, and has procedures for 
test execution, data analysis, and error recovery. Data flow diagrams and 
interface listings were descriptive and helpful. 

The USD(P&R) made the observation that the Air Force test plan was well 
written and provided a framework for Y2K testing. However, USD(P&R) was 
concerned that the Air Force was not following the procedures in its own test 
plan and that documentation was generally not available. USD(P&R) stated that 
it appeared testing was being done in an "ad hoc" manner, and test scenarios 
were being developed as the tests were being conducted. Specifically, the 
contractor hired by the Office of the USD(P&R) concluded in its preliminary 
assessment during the end-to-end testing of Air Force critical personnel systems 
that: 

• 	 only a few test scenarios existed and the test documentation was 
incomplete or did not exist, and 

• 	 the Air Force was not aware of the effort required to properly 
conduct and document Y2K end-to-end testing in order to satisfy due 
diligence requirements. 

The Marine Corps had not developed an overall end-to-end test plan to provide 
overall guidance and direction on testing its personnel systems and threads. The 
Marine Corps was developing its overall plan, even though it had almost 
completed testing of the eight functional areas defined by USD(P&R). Instead 
of developing an overall end-to-end test plan, the Marine Corps drafted a plan 
that addresses the functions that remained to be tested. Consequently, for the 
tests conducted, the Marine Corps was not consistent in documenting the test 
scenarios, test results, or dates tested. For example, the report prepared by the 
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contractor for the end-to-end test conducted on the Marine Corps' mobilization 
thread did not provide any details on the test results. The report stated only that 
no problem had been encountered during the testing. We did not make a 
recommendation addressing the development of a standard methodology for 
documenting the test procedures, status, and results because the Army, 
Air Force, and Marine Corps had nearly completed their end-to-end testing. 

Testing of Critical Dates. The Master Plan states that three calendar date 
periods specifically affect personnel processing and must be tested. The three 
calendar date periods are the change over dates of December 31, 1999, to 
January 1, 2000; February 28, 2000, to February 29, 2000; and February 29, 
2000, to March 1, 2000. The Master Plan further stated that the Commanders 
in Chief operational evaluations had already found failures for all three of those 
time periods in their testing. Even though the USD(P&R) made the assertion 
that the dates must be tested in the end-to-end test of personnel systems, the 
Army and the Marine Corps did not include all the critical test dates in their test 
efforts. The Army tested two of the three required date periods: December 31, 
1999, to January 1, 2000; and February 28, 2000, to February 29, 2000. At an 
April 30, 1999, planning meeting we attended, the Army indicated that it would 
only test two of the date periods considered critical in the Master Plan. 
Representatives of the USD(P&R) did not object to the Army not testing the 
February 29, 2000, to March 1, 2000. The action officer for the USD(P&R) 
stated that because the Army had tested the calendar year and leap year change 
over date periods, the USD(P&R) was not concerned that the Army did not test 
the February 29, 2000, to March 1, 2000, date period required in the Master 
Plan. The Marine Corps did not include the leap year date change over period 
in its end-to-end testing of the mobilization thread. At the instruction of the 
USD(P&R), the Marine Corps successfully retested the mobilization thread to 
include the leap year change over date period. The Air Force tested all three 
critical date changes and the Navy plans to test the three required date periods. 
We did not make a recommendation addressing the date that the Army and 
Marine Corps did not test because the Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel 
and Readiness, subsequent to development of the Master Plan, decided that 
testing the February 29, 2000, to March 1, 2000, date period was not applicable 
in the personnel operational batch data processing environment. 

Additional Opportunities to Mitigate Risk 

There are additional methods that the Military Services can to use to reduce the 
risk of Y2K failure of mission-critical personnel systems, especially those 
systems that have not been properly exercised in an end-to-end test. These 
methods include reexamining the interfaces between systems and examining 
application software through the use of code scanning tools. 

Reexamining Interfaces. One risk mitigation method is to reexamine system 
interface agreements and interface testing to assure that date data passed 
between systems will work correctly. End-to-end testing should ensure the 
continuity of critical support functions and involve core processes, the system 
interfaces required, and the flow of data through the interfaces. The exchange 
of data through the interfaces is critical because they have the potential to 
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propagate errors from one core process to another. If an organization is unable 
to participate in an end-to-end test, one way to reduce the risk of losing 
continuity of critical support functions is to reexamine the critical interfaces and 
the data exchanged through them. Procedures for reexamining interfaces and 
data include: 

• 	 reviewing the interface strategy with interface partners, 

• 	 using test files to simulate the interfaces, 

• 	 sharing test files with interface partners so they may conduct their 
own simulated tests, and 

• 	 ensuring, when possible, exchanged year and date fields are four 
digits. 

Because there is a high risk that the Navy may not complete or will have to rush 
through end-to end testing to complete it in time, we believe that the Navy 
should perform the interface reexamination procedures. 

Scanning Computer Software. Another risk mitigation method is to use Y2K 
analysis and renovation tools to examine application software for mission
critical personnel systems. DoD has placed emphasis on computer code testing 
and has purchased software for scanning software for Y2K errors. In an 
August 11, 1999, memorandum, the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, 
Control, Communications and Intelligence) strongly recommended that every 
DoD activity perform software maintenance using automated software quality 
and testing tools to verify the integrity of remediated code. Some DoD 
organizations had already planned to take the initiative of scanning software 
code to provide additional assurance that the Y2K risk is reduced. The Y2K 
action officer for the Army Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel stated that the 
Army may perform computer code scanning on its personnel systems. The Air 
Force has plans to scan its mission-critical personnel and finance systems. The 
Navy and the Marine Corps do not plan to perform computer code scanning on 
their systems. The Inspector General, DoD, believes that code scanning should 
be used aggressively to provide additional assurance that mission-critical 
systems will be operational in Y2K and beyond, especially when any doubt 
exists about the executability or rigor of the end-to-end tests. It is advisable that 
the Navy use a code scanning tool to verify that all mission-critical personnel 
systems' application software is Y2K compliant since these systems may not 
complete end-to-end testing. 

Conclusion 

The USD(P&R) and the Military Services are still conducting, evaluating, and 
reporting on end-to-end tests for mission-critical personnel systems. It is vitally 
important that USD(P&R) and the Military Services continue efforts to provide 
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DoD with a level of confidence that all mission-critical personnel systems will 
demonstrate operational readiness in Y2K. Of equal importance is the need to 
take action to mitigate the risk of the: 

• Navy not completing end-to-end testing of its personnel systems, and 

• Air Force not subjecting the DCPDS to a higher level test. 

There is sufficient remaining risk to warrant the Navy and Air Force taking 
additional risk mitigation measures. Particular attention is needed to make sure 
that contingency plans are in effect and that the contingency plans have been 
exercised. In addition, the Navy should examine 100 percent of the application 
software, through the use of code scanning tools, and use interface 
reexamination procedures for all mission-critical systems in its personnel 
functional area. 

Recommendation and Management Comments 

We recommend that the Deputy Chief of Naval Personnel require that 
interface reexamination procedures be performed for all Navy mission
critical personnel systems and that advanced automated scanning tools be 
used to examine all of the application software for those systems. 

Navy Comments. The Chief of Naval Personnel, Bureau of Naval Personnel, 
concurred and stated that the Navy has been continually reviewing the interface 
strategy with its interface partners and simulating the interfaces thoroughly 
during the end-to-end testing. The Navy is also using advanced automated 
scanning tools to examine the application software in the mission-critical 
personnel systems. The Navy is confident that all end-to-end testing will be 
completed by the end of October 1999, and that its personnel systems will 
operate beyond January 1, 2000. For the full text of Navy comments, see the 
Management Comments section of the report. 

Additional Management Comments on the Finding and Audit 
Responses 

Although the report did not make specific recommendations to the Air Force 
and the Defense Information Systems Agency, they provided comments on the 
finding. For the full text of Air Force and the Defense Information Systems 
Agency comments, see the Management Comments section of the report. 

Air Force CoIIlIIlents. The Assistant Director, Communications and 
Information, Air Force Communications and Information Center, disagreed with 
assertions in the report regarding the effectiveness of the end-to-end test of the 
DCPDS. The Assistant Director provided extensive detail concerning the 
comprehensive Y2K test that the Air Force conducted on the interface between 
the Defense Civilian Personnel Data System and the Defense Civilian Pay 
System. The Assistant Director also stated the report incorrectly asserted that 
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the sole reason for conducting the test using the saved test data was to avoid 
having to replicate the operational hardware to perform the end-to-end test of 
the system. Although there was an economic benefit, using the saved data 
permitted the Air Force to replicate the operation of the DCPDS just as it is 
used in the field and allowed more personnel transactions that affect pay to be 
processed and tested. 

Audit Response. Although the DCPDS completed the system-level test, we 
maintain that it was not exercised in a separate, higher level test as required by 
the Defense Management Plan. We agree with the Assistant Director that the 
data output from DCPDS, the interface between the DCPDS and the Defense 
Civilian Pay System, and the Defense Civilian Pay System itself were properly 
tested in the end-to-end test, but the DCPDS was not. Concerning the additional 
reasons that the Air Force provided for using the saved data, we have modified 
the report to reflect those additional reasons. 

Defense Information Systems Agenc:y Comments. The Inspector General, 
Defense Information Systems Agency, disagreed with statements in the report 
that the Navy was late in starting its end-to-end testing because the Defense 
Information System Agency was unable to provide the necessary platforms, 
manpower, and services to test the systems. The Inspector General stated that 
there were several reasons for the late start in the Navy testing and provided 
information describing the reasons. 

Audit Response. We modified the report to include the information that the 
Inspector General provided concerning the testing delays. 
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Appendix A. Audit Process 

This report is one in a series of reports being issued by the Inspector General, 
DoD, in accordance with an informal partnership with the DoD Chief 
Information Officer to monitor DoD efforts to address the year 2000 computing 
challenge. For a list of audit projects addressing the issue, see the year 2000 
web page on the IGnet at http://www.ignet.gov. 

Scope 

We reviewed documentation dated June 1998 to August 1999. The 
documentation included policies and procedures issued by the USD(P&R) and 
established for the end-to-end testing of DoD personnel functions. We reviewed 
and analyzed the Military Services end-to-end test plans and test results for 
personnel functions. We also reviewed the USD(P&R) initial assessments of the 
Military Services test plans and test results. 

DoD-wide Corporate Level Government Performance and Results Act 
Goals. In response to the Government Performance Results Act, the 
Department of Defense has established 2 DoD-wide goals and 7 subordinate 
performance goals. This report pertains to achievement of the following goal 
and subordinate performance goal: 

Goal 2: Prepare now for an uncertain future by pursuing a focused 
modernization effort that maintains U.S. qualitative superiority in key 
warfighting capabilities. Transform the force by exploiting the 
Revolution in Military Affairs, and reengineer the Department to achieve 
a 21st century infrastructure. Performance Goal 2.2: Transform U.S. 
military forces for the future. (00-DoD-2.2) 

DoD Functional Area Reform Goals. Most major DoD functional areas have 
also established performance improvement reform objectives and goals. This 
report pertains to achievement of the following functional area objectives and 
goals: 

• 	 Information Management Functional Area. Objective: Become a 
mission partner. Goal: Serve mission information users as customer. 
(ITM-1.2) 

• 	 Information Management Functional Area. Objective: Provide 
services that satisfy customer information needs. Goal: Modernize 
and integrate Defense information infrastructure. (ITM-2.2) 

• 	 Information Management Functional Area. Objective: Provide 
services that satisfy customer information needs. Goal: Upgrade 
technology base. (ITM-2.3) 
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General Accounting Office High-Risk Area. The General Accounting Office 
has identified several high-risk areas in the DoD. This report provides coverage 
of the Information Management and Technology high-risk area. 

Methodology 

Audit Type, Dates, and Standards. We performed this program audit from 
April 1999 through July 1999, in accordance with auditing standards issued by 
the Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the Inspector 
General, DoD. 

Use of Technical Assistance. We received technical assistance from the 
Computer Engineers in the Inspector General, DoD, Audit Followup and 
Technical Support Directorate to obtain assistance with reviewing the 
sufficiency of test plan and test results. 

Use of Computer-Processes Data. We did not use computer-processed data to 
perform this audit. 

Contacts During the Audit. We visited or contacted individuals and 
organizations within DoD. Further details are available on request. 

Management Control Program. We did not review the management control 
program related to the overall audit objective because DoD recognized the 
year 2000 computing problem as a material management control weakness in the 
FY 1998 Annual Statement of Assurance. 

Summary of Prior Coverage 

The General Accounting Office and the Inspector General, DoD, have 
conducted multiple reviews related to year 2000 issues. General Accounting 
Office reports can be accessed over the Internet at http://www.gao.gov. 
Inspector General, DoD, reports can be accessed at http://www.dodig.osd.mil. 
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Appendix B. Report Distribution 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
Deputy Comptroller (Program/Budget) 

Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence) 


Deputy Chief Information Office and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense (Chief 
Information Officer Policy and Implementation) 
Principal Director for Year 2000 

Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

Department of the Army 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Auditor General, Department of the Army 
Inspector General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief of Naval Personnel 
Auditor General, Department of the Navy 
Inspector General, Department of the Navy 
Inspector General, Marine Corps 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 
Inspector General, Department of the Air Force 
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Other Defense Organizations 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Information Systems Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, National Security Agency 

Inspector General, National Security Agency 
Inspector General, Defense Intelligence Agency 

Non-Defense Federal Organizations and Individuals 

Office of Management and Budget 
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs 

General Accounting Office 
National Security and International Affairs Division 

Technical Information Center 
Director, Defense Information and Financial Management Systems, Accounting and 

Information Management Division 

Congressional Committees and Subcommittees, Chairman and 
Ranking Minority Member 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Special Committee on the Year 2000 Technology Problem 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on Government Management, Information, and Technology, 

Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Veterans Affairs, and International 

Relations, Committee on Government Reform 
House Subcommittee on Technology, Committee on Science 
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Bureau of Naval Personnel Comments 


DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
BUREAU OF !~AVAL PERSONNEL 

572~ IN'l'EGRl1Y DRIVE 
l~JU.INGT<>H TH 3aOliHl>OO IN Rf PL'/ ReFrn ro 

7~40 
Ser 00K3/1999240 
0·1 Oct 99 

From: Chief of hlaval Peisonnel 
~c' D~D Ins~ector General 

Subj: D~F'I' AU!JI'l' !'.l!:POP,T ON END-TO-E~D TESTrt':G E'OR l?ERSONN~1. SYSTr:;l>!S 
(PROJ&CT NO. 9AL-0098} 

Ref: (al Sucject DODIG ltr of 10 Sep 99 

Encl: (1) Response to subject dz-a:tt report 

1. ?er refere1'ce (a), our response. is provided .i:r. enc:l.os1.:n;e (1 :•. If 
>'ou have any questions, the POC in this office .is tn·. Richa.cd 
Cos9~ove at Cororo ~01-874-3034 (DSN 882) . 

~~/6~ 

D.M. C.itS:mwJGH 
By direction 

copy to: 
.i'.SN {M& RA} 
FH0-31 
DON CIQ 
CHNAV.E'ERS 
CNO (NlB) 
HAVPF.RSCOH (PERS-00 1 07) 
~<RISO 
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Ha-u:i' Comment<;: 

an 


OAIG(A) Draft Report OE 10 S8pt£rnber 1999 

on 


E:.nc;l-to-:t:r.d Testing for Personnel Systt:ms 

l>i:-oje.;t t<o. 9.l'lt·-00'9(l 


'"By not being able to SC$rt its end-to-end testing until September 
1999, the Navy may not h$ve sufficient time to complete the testing, 
evaluate the test results, resolve Y2K issues th~t might be 
encountered, and retest, if necessary." 

SWtlmoiry of the Navy Pos.ition 

Navy started End-to-End testing on 4 September 1$!9$> com:;:>leting 
active dut~l testing w.l.th no Y2K related e::::rors on 20 S~ptembror 1999, 
and is on schedule to complete all testing by the end of October 
1999. Navy is confident that all end-to-end testing will l:Je 
successfully completed within the time constraint::. and :personnel 
systems will operate be~1ond 1 January 2000. 

OAIG(A)Rec:ornmendation: ~we recommen<:l tha"t the Dei;utv Chief Of Stat.ff of 
Navy P~rscmnel r13qoire that intex-face ree:~r>mi01.ati~t'l ;roccdu:res be< 
performed £or all lila.vy rniss.i.on-crit.icaJ. perso01.01.el systems .'.ind that 
advanced automat~d scannin~ tools be used "to e~aroine 100 percent of th~ 
application soft'War0 fo:r those systems." 

llavy Manaqement Respons0: concur. 

1. Cede Scanning - !ilal.')' mi!3sion-critical perso!1:i.cl systems .a.re being 
examined with the advance autoro:at.ed scanuir.g tools. 

2. 	Int.Q:i:£~a Testing 
a) 	 Tn0 Navy haa completed all of the active cluty E2E test st.rings 

(ae<:essiot:t, r0tirement, 2oe<>te, rnobilization active d<ity gain, and 
deployment) with no Y2K related errors discovered. Pay transactions 
from testing were :passed to D~A.S on 17 September 1~~9. Results are 
penciing. 

bl 	~avy ~exsonnel systems E~E ramain en sch~dule- casualty ¥.anagci(IQnt 
Testing is scheduled for 2 October 1999. ~olloweo by 05D Reser'\.'C 
828 te$ti~g scheduled for the week of 11 Octooer 19SS. 

(;) 	 Th0 proc<0dore listed terr l:'eei::aroining in~crfo:i.ces is extremely t.i.roe
c.onsuining, trtanpower :i.nteneive, and requires ;::, [lli..l.Ss.ive caorciination 
effort. Increment.al inter~~ce testing which wu.s completeci was 2ls~ 
considered l1s a str.ate9y inste~d of OSI:> E2!: testing. However, after 
careful review, OSD (P&R) considered i~ a ~on-vi~bl~ Qption to 
replace B2E testing. 

En.cl lll 
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d) Spec:i.fLc comments regardin~ interface testing pro"'3dur~ liGtcd in 
the draft report are addressed belo~: 

Cll The systCn'l interface approach referred to in part one has been 
tested continually. 

{2) 	 Parts 2 and 3 of tha procedure ai:e cornpcnent parts 0£ E2E 
te.stin\I and are being thoroughl.~• exercised during mivy E2r: 
testing. 

(:3) 	 J;;ns~i:-.i.ng t'ol.l:t;-d:i,g:i.t yeai: fields (part ·1) as part of the basic 
strate\[y employed in th~ renovation of code. The navy 
o:.dor;>t~ci tM wind<:>wint; tt;:c.tmiquo!; ttwt $Uflport the t\~c-digit 
year fields to enable coirrpletion of the code re11ovatior1 in a 
"timely manner. Where [Jractical, four digit field years were 
incorporate<!. 

OAIG Coorments f:corn Page 6 : 

"Tho l!SD (P&~) hlA:o i;i:.:pN:o;:io.:l. o::on~l:n:o :i:E:<;lcir-dir•.;i the N.:.vy ®:i.l:i. ty to . 
o.:miplete end-t-o-end testing of it.3 personnel s~·ste= ~·J.thin t.he timeframe 
astahli.9h.ed. The USO (P&R) conoorns rel.atad to the possible lack of Nav::ir 

£inanc:i.al :i:esources to aCC<1mplish the ~equired te~t.ing and lack of the 
:S1:1:i:euu o! 'Nuvul !?Qr:ooi:mQl :;ystem (l.o..::ument::ition i'.1.rld i.nst.i.t.llt.ion~l 

knowledge. " 

Through intense scrutiny and rep~gr.';'lt'1111\ing, fondin.g has been. identified to 
accomplish the required tes"ting. In"ternal reorganizat.ions within BUPC:RS 
an.d the BAA.C move to t·Jillin.gton did reduce the numbers of valuable people 
'With in-depth busines.s knowledge of the t.<a·•y :;ie:::.sonnel system"', Together 
l)trl?E!RS, HRX.SO ;;ind sup;;"'z:t.i.m; contr~cto.i:s rlevelol?ed ti:ai.n:i.ng pJ.;;in,,, toi:rnecl 
teams of functicna.l/technical pez:sonnel to acguire the in-depth Jmm,led9e 
required t<i renovate, certify and test Navy pc:r.s.onncl syS~())Os. "rue~~ of 
the business and process knowledge has been regained und Navy E2E: ':.csi:ing 
is on schedule for completion by 31 October. 

O.UG Co:irane;nts from Paqe 6: 

"l\ddi.tional :risk mitigation measures are needed and the USD(P&R) neecls to 
be awa:re of the resulte of the. aati<ms taken. one such rneasu,,..;, wouJ.d be 
an independent review of the contingency plans and the ~e.!!uLts of 
e.'<ercising the contingency plans for the personnel systems in the Na'ly." 

~avy has developed a dr~ft Oper~tional CCOP th~t $Up~crts the oso d~fin~d 
n1ission c:citical a:i:eas. This plan ;ias briefed t<i DOD IG on 2Q Stiptet1tber 
19£•9 as t;>art of their revie<•' of Coo~ aad conti:i9ency plane in support of 
Y2K. Navy intends to hold a roundtable te~t of al.). coroponent:s of the COOi? 
b':i' 1 N<:>vember 1999. Results and Ui?date:s ~::om test~ will be );e\:)otted as 
reqllired. 

Encl (1} 
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Department of the Air Force 
Comments 

DEPARTMENTOFTHE AIR FORCE 
HEAVCVARTERS A.IA FORCE COMMWilCATIONS AJ<C 

llllFOl!Mil.TION CEITT5R 

z s m ·.~:9 

MEMDR ..liNDUM FOR 	ASSISTM"'I' JNSPECTOR GEN.ER.AL FOR AUDITING 
OFF1C£ 01' THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPART:\.IE~ OF DEFENSE 

FROM: HQ L'SAFJSC 
1250 Air Force Pe~l\lgOn 


WO!!;hingHm OC 20330-1250 


SUBJECT: 	 Draft Audil Rqiori un Eml-lo-End Testing for Personnel Sr.aems. IO Sep J~99 
(Prujcr;t No 9AL-0098) 

Tbi• i~ in rc:pl} ~o your m<:morandum rcqucs.ting the A'~istant Secr~tary of the Air Force 
{Fin41nr;t;1111·famgcmcnt and Comptroller) to pwvide Air Force comm~nts 11n ~tibjtct report 

Wh;J., yoii ditl not mo.ke specific rccomrncndation.1 for the AF. we disagree 1o;i1h y()ur 
a."e11ion' rr:g;mling the; dlccti~cnc~s of the end·to-eru.! cest o! tll~ De fen~ Ci,•ilian Personnel 
D:1ta S}'stcrn Air Force commellts. are :ma.ched Our Jklint o( contm;t is Maj Callahan. Air Forte 
Year 2000 Office \AFY2KO)_ lk: 1:an be ~~died at DSN 33'.i-2225 or 7(}3/602.-2225.

vie LJ~·ANTHO~~1LL,JR , Brig Gen, USAF 
A~;i~tant Dir"'°r\1r. Comnumic:1tions and Jnfonnation 

Ana.c.:limt:nt: 

Air Force Comments 


t:c: 
AFCIO 
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Air Forre Comm<!nt~ On Draft VoDCG Atidit Report 

(Pr<:ljl!'l;t N<a. 9.4.1.-00!18), End-to-Elld T~ling for 'Pen;oond Syswm:; 


GE'.\:ERAL AF COMMENTS. The report focum on te>tio,!l performed bt:tween .Sand 
28 fl.fay l 999 and does nt:i! a.:curacely reflr;el rhe foci~ cr:im:c:ming 1he Y2K end-to-end ce:>c 
condllcted by tnc Air Force Pcrsonr1cl C.cnter (AFPC}. Tcstio~ occmred from 5 May 
through 17 Sep l 99'9 to e.n~ure all crillcal fui1clio11.al area~'t1ansac1iom were foll) te;.ted 
T" ditLc:, muft' th~n S00.000 (lr 64'l,OOO lim:s <Jf Afpcrsormcl >)'slcm"o C\Ki.o; h~\·c: hcr;m 
..:;<>rmcd without identifying a single. confmned problem that woul!l ha~·e prevented AF 
persomiel -~)l~tem~ from o~rating in 1ht: )ll=ar 2000 

~rlK'lfl(; CQM'.MH.NTS. 

!. DoD1G. Executive Summary, "Results", paragraph 2. "'The A.ir Force end-to-end test 
involving the Defense Ci~·man Personne[ Data Sy$tem wa.~ not rigorou~ liy !he criteria ~el 
fortb i11 DOD Year :;?000 Managerll(:nt Pl:m" 

2. DoOIG. Page 3, ".End-to-End Testing of Persotmel Systems". paragraph l. "Also, che 
Air T-or~e emJ-t~n'11c:~1 inv1)]..,ing chc: Dcf"n'" Civilian 'Pcrs\mcu:l p.,1.a S;·siem "'"-:' m•1 
~s rigorous al> rc;q ui red by the criteria >et forth i11 DOD :Mi!.Clagcrncllt Plan Cn;;tcad the 
Akr force chose to use test data that it >aved from itle system certification test of tbe 
Dcf<"cise Civili.an Pcrsomiel Sy~tem A~ a rt:~1Jll, adJitimi<l.I risl:. TJ1itiga1ivn pnte¢du«'~ 
such as independent review~ of contingcnc:y plans. rcc11amim1tio:i of interface~. ruid the 
use of code srarmillg tools on apphcauon software arc "'arranted .. 

3 DQDIG. P~gc 7. "U~c: of Sy~tcm U\'C] Test RrnJll> for EmHo-Encl Tcstin_g", 
paragrnph !. "l tie Au Force end-to-end 1es1 invoJvmg the DCPD.S was not a.1 rigorous a.~ 
tequireLl hy the crile1ia ~t tmth Jn DOD J\fam1gement Plan" "Tile DCPD.'> ilid. corriple1c
lhe system fe..el te>l bu.t w~s not exen:i~(! in ~ ~eparale. high<:r kvcl test as required by 
the Dcftme Management Pl3ll ""Instead of mcluding OCPDS ill the end-to-<!nd test. the 
<I.it Force ~h1)se co use te>t data that lt ~:ived from the sy.~teni cel'lification lt:s! of th" 
DC'PDS for its cm)-lo-¢nd Le~aing."' "The d~l;; from thi:: DCPDS was properly p..mcd tc• 
other systems: therefore, the interfa.::cs between those system~ w.ire properly tested. 
lhm~vet, the Air Force did ll<lt rer.e:;c i1ipllc and proc~»si11g by the OCPOS ;l~ring 1be 
c11d-to-<:nd test." "The participation uf thi: DCPDS in the clld-to-c11d 'est merely conshted 
of the OCPDS i>assmg the s.aved data lo the Dt:fcllse Civilian l'ay Sy:>tem .. 

AF COrtL'-IENTS. Nonconcm. The report llllcgcs lhat lhc AF Y2K interface test 
betwe.en tilt!. Defense Civilian Personnel Data Sy.~tem (DCPDS) and the: Defcnsi: Ci\•ilian 
f'~y Sy:;tem (DC'PS'l was not as rigvrou~ ~ 1hat rcquin:d by the criteria set fonh in the 
Do]) J!,·!anagemem f>lan. The Defense Civilian Pmonnel Manaiement Service (C:PMSJ 
condl.lCCetl a-c:ompn:hensive Y2K inlcrface t~st 1hat wnsisir:U ufu:;ing tc>t d~la gc:11erated 
from proccssillg virtually all of the several hundred types of peTJ:onnel ::iction> app;<'>~ccJ 
hy lho Feder;i.l Office <If Per,1)nnel Manag.e1ne1H The ie.<1 <.lilt.ii W41.l' gen-cr;\tr;:tl during the 
Y2K Personnel fonctio11al test of the legacy DCPDS conducu:d from 1-iovember to 
Decembe( l 998. The test dat;i. com~p<incled to ap1)roximately 260(} ~ltffen::nc 
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combmations of persomiel actimi~ re11resentit1g se\•eral Do[) components. DCPDS t~.lkr' 
~a\·ed thi~ 11tlta in the 8arnc milriner 1"plic.:a1ing fielt! operations. The 1c:s1 ~lala was lhcn 
tr<irismiitcd from DCPDS lo DCPS The DCPDS output test daia Wll~ not altered in any 
manner before it wao; tr.'.lli~mitt.ed to DC'PS. OCl'S valid:ited that teM data. c:re.ited its 
bi~tory files fr~11n th~ first batch, and 1ticn pro<.:rn;etl 1he cesc dalil in che same manner as in 
acmal operations DCPS then transmitted the reverse, reject. and reconciliation files 
l:o~·erini each of tlie tl'iti.;:al p~y pt:riod~ i:n hatch 1n<1de l:Lac'k ro DC'PDS for ~a1iclacion an1l 
f1111l11:r proce~sing in cbc samc mMmerrcp]i(;ating field opcrauom;. The report 
acknowledges that :a USD(P&R} action officer "agreed wiLh the AF that the DCPDS bad 
beert ~uffic:ic:ntly te~tetl imd did not rt:'Ql.lire the Air Force 10 tlo f~nhertesl~ of 1hc 
DC'PDS." 

All cii1ical Y2K midnight crossing dates cncomp~ssing all pay µeriods from !ale 
Dcocmbcr 1999 through April 2000 wen: used in the personne.l l!Ctions that were 
prooe~sell for U!e Y2K interface 1e~1 The Y2K e11d-to-e11d te~t de~cnhed aho11e wa~ 
\'.\~mpi:e!i~l,l.i;ivc sn<l excee<le<l 1hc requirements scl fonh in the DoD Milnagemenc Plan. 
Plam; were closely followed for the Y2K mtci:facc test between the DCl'DS and DCPS 
that wa.~ 00.~ed Clll tile DoD M;ina~menc Plrut 

4 DoDIG. J>agc 7, "Use of S)'Stcm Lc\•el Test Rcstilts for End·to·E.nd I cstmg", 
paragraph 1. ''Tne Air Force st:1ted that h)i u~ing the ~:t\•ed dal3 it v.ia.~ able to ~a~c S2.3 
milli11n liy ehmi11s1ing rm: ncc:tl 10 replkate 1fle PC'ID5 h;inJwarc ftir the rntl-lc-end test·· 

AF COM.MENTS. 1'ionconcur. The report inccmectly asierts th:il our ~ole rea~n for 
conductirLg the Y2K end-to~ml tc:~! in !hi~ manner wa.~ 10 av~1id h<1vini; to replir.:\lte the 
opcra1iomtl hardware to perform the cnd-10-cnd test of tbc sys1cms While there wa.~ an 
economic benefit to using saved te.~t data. it wa.~ not the ~ole or primary re.a.~11 fo~ our 
u~ of sa\•ed test data. Saved te.~t data wa.1 u~d to n:]'llic::He 1hr: operation of che DCPDS 
jusl ~sit is usc-d in 1hc field. Use of 11:K: test dat<. all<lwcd more transactions to be 
processed thereby testing more persom1e.l transactioas that affect pay Te~r procedtLrcs 
we'e completely ju.~tified on rhe ha.~i~ tll:kt .iuy 11ariation of rhi: OCPPS opc:rn!ion during 
1hi~ re$r wo~ld compmrnise 1tic corre't manner of conducting the Y2K cnd·to·end test 
bcl111cen the DCPDS alld DCPS In aclua.l fkld operations. !he outpul d:1ta generated by 
the personnel acti0rl1 processed with the OCPDS must be: ~aved by Lhc: per.;onnc:l office. 
and lhen 1n111 ~rnictcd in batdi mode 10 DCPS for subsequent payroll actions effective 
withm the current pay penod. "I bls data is not transmitted piecemeal 10 DC'PS for c~r.:h 
pen;<wmel ac\i(m pl\\l.:1:$SC:d; 1hcrefo~, all :1tli~$ ~ ba11;1Jc:d <llld flow~ to DCPS. 

5. DoDIG. P:ige !!. "Ploonirtg and faeculing tile End-to-F.nd TcsL>". paragraph 3. "1'hc 
1.lSD(P&R) m~de 1hi: observ<1tion that 1bi: Air force Iese plan was well written .:llld 
pro\'idc.d a framework for Y2K testing l:iowe:ver. USD(P&R) wa~ concerned th~ tht Air 
F°<'n'Ce wa.1 no• foltO'wing l11i; pro.x:etl11res in j1 ~ (>wn t~>L plan anti \bat documentation wa.~ 
gcacra.lly not available•· 

AF C0~11\.1ENTS: Nonconcur {Military Pcrsonnd System) Tile tei;t p[an remained in 
dJ ~It puipo~ely to allow th~ mocutl of May ·99 for intern.ii c:vahLa1ion of thi: lirni1cd test 
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effort and detennination of the most appropria[e fom1S of do::umentation for the record 
~fodifie<l tr;~[ pn><.:1=<Jurr:s ~n Ji.inr: inch•<J~tl ~l~ncbrd.i1.ed te:>t trK1ls and ixocedure~ tli;u 
"'ere followed for the remainder of the tc~t 

6 DonJG. P~gc S...Plar1ning and E:u:culing the Eod-to-F.nil Ti>1t~", paragraph 3 
.. USD(l"&R) stated tllal it appeared testing was being done in an ··aci hoc"' manner, ar,d 
te:>[ .~cenario~ wo::ri= h.,ing rle•r:k>ped ~ lhr: re!>t~ we-re being conducted·· 

AF CO!'.ill.tENTS: Nonconcur (Military Pet~onnel System). The te.~t plm laid out high
le;·d fuac·tilJ"iil prQC;e~sr:~ from wi1hi11 whicb 1!1r: fon<::tional OPR~ were lo test All e,ight 
..-:ritical f~mclions w~thm I.he pel'lionnel an:aidcnlifa:d by USD(P&R) we~ used in 1hc 
1e:>t: i\cce..'IS, Mobill7~. Deploy, Locate, Pay. Se.parate. Re.tire. and Casualty Support. 
E.at:h fonclional :m:il hat.I;; finite number of scenario oplioo~ available A~~ignment~. for 
example. could initiate. change. or cancel an assignment. The daijy test ··scenarios" we.re 
essem ially Ii miled tcHlle reco~lis lbe mselves :uid Y2 K critical lesl -date~ associatecl with 
.;:~h mum~tion. Ea.ch OPR pr<:sentcd their daily "~<:mllio'' from whi<.:h th<:: lest 
mmsacuons were input. The following duty day the output was analyzed with che 
"-flpropria[e liaca ~ystem~ e~pen and i::ertified by hm.h All neces ..1.at)' documentation h 
~v~Habk w ~uppon each d<1y's testing, 

7. [}()DIG. Pa_g.e R, "Plannil'lg .-:uid E:tecL1Li1ig. the End-tCJ-.End Tests... paragJ aph 3. 
··spedfaally, lbe contractor hirc:d by the OffLt:c of chc l 1SD(P&R) cum:lml,,11 iri ic~ 
prclimlnary assessment during the end-lo-c:.nd testing of Air Force critical l'Crsonncl 
syste1m. thm: 

- only a few test scenarios cxiiacd and tbc tc:st docum..:lltation W<I!; incomplete or 
did not e~i~t 

AF COJ'.\.IMENT: J'l,'onconcur. Sec comment ~~bo,•c. 

- "lbc Air Force wa.~ nf>t a\~ate f>f the effort required ln pro~rl)· <.:\)ndui::\ an,l 
document Y2K end-to-end l<:slin g in orckr to s;ui ~fy due dil igencc rcq uircrncr1cs." 

AF l"OMMKNTS: l'\<:mc0ncu· (Mi!ir.ary Pe~o:nnel Sy~tem) Tht: tesring ~121ff w~~ folly 
.iwarc of the effort rcqui11:d to satisfy the due diligence requirements and was work.ing to 
tha1 elld This draft audit report dte~ observations applying 10 the first three week~ of :.a 
l•ltimace five-mooth tr:st ~riud. From June lhrr.>ugh Seplcmber, A.FPC' •e~ls ~m:ludcd l & 
functional OPk& generating dail» 1cst transactions involving an average of over i .600 
imli..,idui!l cra.usactio:ns, using 110 1ran~action typM, within eighc difft:rc:nt fvm.:lional 
areas aero~!; the militH.ry lifecyck. Over 13:5-,000 total Lrll.Ilsactions were generated durir1g 
this tour-monlh lesl period From 1~-20 Allgu~t. a representative trom IJSD{P&R} arid 
his tbinl-pllf1y c:on1rn.:t amliior in1civicwoed our fun~tion'11 OPR~ ;15 well l!IS PDS. testing 
~taff members for al~ te~ting aceornpl i~hecl from I June through their vii: i [ 

~- DoDIG. l'a!!:e 10 lllld 11 "Conclmion... ·-of equal !mponanct is ttle neecl to Lake 

a~riun tO miiigace 1he risl<. ;.>f ~hr:: 
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- Air F<>r"c: not Sllhje"ting Ho~ DCPDS to ;i. hl~hcr level test. 

AE' C()J\·L\lENTS: l'iom::oncm. !he Y2K end-lo-end tcs1 <.lrn;ri[,i,1! in chis report 11.·a.~ 

comprchccisivc and c~1;c::1:dt:tl the reguirements set fonh in the DoD ~aJrngcrncnt Plan. 
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DEFENSE INFORMATION S'r'STEMS AGENCY 
'."C> ;. cc1..;r11ousi: riot.:J 

1UlLJt~CTQi. \olnGI%\ ~~;:i.:i.:. '.;?11:r;i 

111rd'h."' 

PSl':)f'.:\tiL;·t:~l ;'~1ii_ 	 u;sp1:.~·~:_,f. t.;U;t:0.AL 1 t.:;l:.l'A'.:',':'XJ::tC D~ lJ!:.~!:.!l.Sl 

(A'll'.'l: A:.uu:sr·:·1cN x;:.~lA•:;:..Ml~i'l L"•:R:::·~·~·o;;J\'!'U 

::;1_ ~JU: r: 	 ?.!:::~ '.:''.J~l.:'.E' "!''.l :io:::i J ('; ifl.Vi"T R:':r'~1RT l ,, i'-.t:D:T RE:'UR':' 
'.JOI EKD-1'1-?.:D TF:S71 t\•-; f·'.'!F PF:ZS:-1:mF.L s:·:;-rn::; 
:;:;;,C.,Jf'cT #~."-T.-(J~·'l~'.· 

I. Th~ .;'.:t'1che::I i;:-<:~"·>u::-e ~s ~:-e c'.:tici.:il C':Si'. :-;,;EJO"·'"' ~o t t1~ 

s·.: :-: : i=:,-::t ;-:rr.i t t- :-ep:-:. :-: . rohe f!1.5.A :-:1,rr:r1ent' ;<:=; ~E= 1·e ~~-; ':"«nr.i r::.~d 

e_ect~0ni=~l-Y =~ ~4 S~~te~~e: :9~!9. 

2. If you hav~ any ~u~stio~s. pl~~ee ca:l ~5. 1~daie 18~ 

Ste:'...n·:·: 1 ?\·..:<1:.: :..:.a:.si·n~ (l1.: ;;:·J.: f~·i-£:?16. 

v;: \"/
~.[_

:<.i ~Jlf,f._1 'I , ~_,\:'.; ~ 

:n.-;;;~'.:I or CP.n~r<.11 
:.riclo:~-.~r" n/s 

Qua/it)' /njonnation for a Sifon.~ lJeftllSI! 
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DISA WESTHEM Response to DoD Inspector General Audit# 9Al-009S 
'End-to-End Testing for Navy Personnel Systems 

Executive Summary, page 1 and pag~ 3, Report statement· 

However, the Navy did not plan !o begin its end-to-end lesting unlii September 
1999 because the Dsfense fnformation Sysfi:lms Agljncy W?S unable ta provide 
tile Navy the platforms it naeded to test system compliance in accordance with 
/he Year 2GGD system cerfificatian process 

And Page 5. Report statement. 

The delay in starting the testing occum1d because the Oef~nse Information 
Systems Agency was unable to provide the necessary platfonns. manpower and 
services lo enable the Navy mission-r::ri1icai systems to b& tested in accordance 
with the Yeer 2000 systEJm certification proces:s FurthEJr compllr;ating matters. 
the Defense Information Systems Agency was also contemplating moving lhe 
test site from Chambeniburg, Pennsylvania to Columbus, Ohio 

DISA WESTHEM Comments: 

WESTHEM strongly non-concurs with this assessment. These statements do not 
clearly represent the facts as they exist and could lead to confusion on tne part of the 
reade[ship of this <1ocument The following infoffilation is provided to clarify 1he far:t:s 

The Naval Resel"l/e Information Systems Office (NRISO) identified in writing their 
requirements for the support of their Year 2000 Testing (Y2K) in Sep 98. This occurred 
while Defense Megaoenter Chambersburg {DMC Chambersburg) was in the process cf 
converting all of its customers to the IBM Operating System OS/390. Based on the 
1997 Quadrennial Defense Review, DMC Chambersburg was also undergoing a down
sizing effort. This down-sizing effort originally scheduled all DMC ChamberSburg 
mainframe processing to be moved to other Defen~ Megaceriters by Sep 98. As a 
result of this down-sizing, OMC Cl'iambersburg began to lose tectm:cal persor1nel 

Initial analysis of the requirements kl support NRISOs Y2K Level I testing identified the 
approximate costwourd be in the 9-12 million-dollar range. Upon review of NRISOs 
requirements, il was determined that DMC Chamberaburg lacked sufficient hardware 
and personnel resou~ to meet their need. NRISO and DISA personnel worked hand· 
in-hand to further refine the requirement. and as a result were able to get the overall 
cost for NRISOs Y2K Level r testing down to approximately 1,7 million dollars 
Additionally, in order to allow NRISO to meet its aggressive remediation and testsing 
schedule, it was also agree by both DISA and NRISO to not migrate the personnel 
workload until CYOO. The costs and requirements for Level I testirtg were identified and 
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negotiated with NRISO and finalized in a Memorarldum of Agreement (MOA) between 
NRISO and OMC Chambersburg, signed 15 Sep 98 

It should be no1ed ttiere were no requirements for Level II End-to-End testing identified 
in this MOA 

To support NRISO Level I testing, the hardware contract was in plaoe on 23 Oct 98 and 
the equipment was delivered 9 NO\I 96. The personnel contract was in place 24 Nov 9$. 
While the contracting efforts were ongoing, NRISO and OMC Chambersburg 
coordinated the schedule and act~ons required to make the system available for 
remediation and testing The tmi partie-s. agree<I to an availability dale of 31 J<in 99. 
This date was met and Ille system was provided to NRISO for their testing. 

NRISO developed a schefiule ttiat c.:illed for compl~ion of all remediation work, 
application testing in a rolled-forward systems en11ironment amJ subsequent retrofit back 
lo their production systems by 16 Aug 99 All of this wotk was completed en schedule 

During the remediation period NRISO identified \tie need lo conduct Y2K Level II End
lo-End testing The new requiremer'llS for Level II testing mirror~ the hardware, 
software, and personnel requirements that were allocated and made available for the 
Level I remediation and testing, A new Level II End-to-End testing agr~rnent was 
signed between DMC Chambersburg and NRISO on 27 Apr 99_ However_ Em:l·Lo.Ent:l 
1esli119 could not commence until the Navy accepted as satisfactory the results of 
NRISO's Level I Y2K tested applications These applications were subsequently 
accepted anti NRISO began Level II End-to-End testing on 13 Sep 99 

NRISO has successfully completed !he Year End and L~ar> Year 2000 rollovers and 
continues to meet planned testing schedules tl'lrougli tile concerted efforts of 
themselves and DMC Chambers,burg The eompletion ct tlie current End.to-End Level ti 
testing is scheduled to end 17 Oci 99. This will provide the most comprehensive 
validation ofY2K compliancy of the Navy personnel applications. OISA stands ready to 
continue to support the NRISO Y2K 11alidation efforts with the same degree ol efficiency 
and responsiveness demonstrated by the accomplishments to date. 

The lnspec;tor General Report statements annotate<:! above leads the reader to believe 
that DISA was unallle to support the Navy Y2K test requirements. A!?, C<Jn tie seen here 
in the description of even~ DISA resp011ded to and met the late breaking and ever 
changing requirements for NRISDs Y2K Level I and Le~el II testing in a timely manner. 
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